
Sherborn School Committee 
Monday September 17, 2018 

6:30 PM 
Pine Hill School 

10 Pine Hill Lane, Sherborn, MA 01770 
Meeting Agenda 

 (Members of the public are welcome to attend.  Sherborn School Committee members include:  
Mr. Kate Potter, Chair; Ms. Angie Johnson; Secretary; Ms. Jennifer Debin; 

Ms. Megan Page and Ms. Amanda Brown) 
 

 
1. Call to Order 

 
2. Community Comments 

 
3. Introduction of New Administrative Staff 

• Ms. Allison Gullingsrud, Assistant Principal 
 

4. Reports: 
• Principal’s Report – Dr. Brown 
• Assistant Superintendent Report – Ms. Beth McCoy 
• Superintendent’s Report – Dr. Andrew Keough 

o Opening of School 
o Enrollment Update 
o Staffing Update 

 
 

5. FY18 Budget Closeout 
 

6. FY19 Update 
• Capital 

 
7. Consent Agenda        A.R. 

• Approval of Minutes June 14, 2018 
   

 
8. Communications (For Members Information) 

• 2018-19  Meeting Calendar 
• Subcommittee Assignments 
• Regional School Committee Minutes May 1, 2018 
• Dover School Committee Minutes May 14, 2018   

 
9. Items for October 16, 2018 Meeting 
 
10. Adjournment 

 
           Executive Session: to discuss security personnel or devices –not to return to open session. 
 
 
 

 
Note: The listings of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair, which may be discusses at the meeting.  Not all items listed may, in fact, be 

discussed and other items not listed may also be raised for discussion to the extent permitted by law. 
 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, gender identity, religion, 
national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness 



 
  
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Ms. Allison Gillingsrud as Assistant Principal of Pine 
Hill School. 
  
Ms. Gillingsrud was raised in Seattle where she began her career as a kindergarten and first grade 
teacher.  She relocated to Massachusetts three years ago and accepted an elementary teaching position at 
the Bridge School in Lexington.  During that time, Allison attended formal training in the literacy 
workshop model at Teachers College, Columbia University, and through her administrative internship 
provided professional development in this area for her colleagues across the district.   
  
Ms. Gillingsrud was selected as the finalist for the assistant principal position from a large pool of 
qualified applicants by a six-person screening committee comprised of teachers, administrators, parents, 
and a school committee member. The process spanned two weeks and concluded with a site visit 
involving a student-led tour, attendance at the All School Meeting, conversations with teachers and 
curriculum leaders, and an interview with Superintendent Keough. The highlight of the day was Ms. 
Gillingsrud’s time with fifth grade students who outshined the adults with their polished and professional 
interviewing skills. 
  
Ms. Gillingsud will officially join the Pine Hill team on September 20. Given her background and 
experience, she is well prepared to support teaching and learning in the classroom, help launch the Pine 
Hill Promise and work around social-emotional learning, and further establish our model of student 
intervention and progress monitoring.   
  
On behalf of the entire Dover Sherborn community, we would like to thank the members of the Screening 
Committee, listed below, for their time and commitment.  Their pride for Pine Hill permeated the process 
and ensured that we selected and recruited the best possible candidate for this position.  
  

Lisa Blair, School Psychologist 
Jim Carnes, Teacher 
Amy Curry, Special Education Team Chair 
Angie Johnson, Parent & Sherborn School Committee Member 
Cindy Sidman, Teacher 

  
Many thanks for your interest and we look forward to your continued support as Allison assimilates to our 
community. 
  
Sincerely, 
Barbara Brown, Principal 
Elizabeth McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 
 



   
 

 
 
 
TO:  Andrew Keough, Superintendent 
FROM: Barbara Brown, Principal 
RE:  Principal’s Monthly Report 
DATE:  September 17, 2018 
 
Principal’s Reflection: 
 
The opening of school went very well, except for the unbearable heat. Thank you to the 
“secret admirers” who delivered popsicles and ice coffee to students and staff on opening 
day! Our teachers were well-prepared and at the ready to meet their students. Students 
transitioned to new grade levels with impressive confidence. Pine Hill welcomed 55 new 
kindergarteners and 21 new students at grades 1-5. It is always a marvel to see how 
quickly new students feel “at home” at Pine Hill thanks to the kind and welcoming 
community. 
 
Facility improvements are numerous around the school. The custodial and technology 
departments gave their all over the summer to clean and update the building. New floors 
and paint provide spiffy updates in the auditorium and cafeteria. The library is refreshed 
with new windows and a circulation desk. The hallway floors and D-wing windows are 
new. The telephone system was replaced and many technology updates were made to 
replace old devices and projectors. Chrome books have been introduced at third grade. 
 
School safety enhancements are being made in consideration of the Synergy Audit Report 
recommendations. A key fob system is being installed later this week to allow faculty 
swipe access to the building. All doors will be locked before school and during the school 
day. The doors will be open from 3:30-10PM to allow afterschool activity access. 
 
The following has been shared with Pine Hill families: 
 
SCHOOL SECURITY AND VISITOR SIGN IN: 
 
In collaboration with the Dover and Sherborn police and fire departments, we review and 
practice evacuation and lock down drills at each of the DS schools. As you may recall 
from communications from the Superintendent last spring, our School Committees 
contracted with a security firm to audit our emergency procedures and school 
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buildings/campuses. Having reviewed the recommendations to make Pine Hill School as 
safe and secure as possible, we are tightening up on visitor access to the building. This 
will be a shift for our community. Please understand that it is not our intention to be less 
welcoming, but rather to be accountable to knowing who is in the building at all times 
and to reduce the possibility of threat to our school safety. 
 
ALL VISITORS MUST ENTER THROUGH THE FRONT DOORS AND SIGN IN AT THE 
MAIN OFFICE. Visitors will no longer be buzzed in through the rear doors near the 
gym/parking lot. Faculty will be issued swipe card access through the rear of the school 
to allow access and reentry from the playgrounds after recess. 
 
PRESCHOOL DROP OFF WILL BE AT THE CAFETERIA DOORS FOR PK-MILLINER 
AND PK-JEFFRIES. THE FAMILIES FROM PK-JEAN WILL DROP OFF AT THE 
PLAYGROUND BUS LOOP. This will allow us to spread out traffic and live parking 
during drop off. Teachers will be there to greet the children. Parents/Guardians will not 
be entering the school building to drop students at classroom doors as was done in the 
past. 
 
The Dover Sherborn faculty and staff will receive updated emergency response training 
on the September 26 and October 3 professional development/early release afternoons. 
 
New Faculty/Staff: 
 
Welcome to our new Assistant Principal, Allison Gullingsrud. Allison most recently 
served as a first grade teacher in Lexington where she held many teacher leader 
responsibilities. Allison holds a Bachelors of Art and Masters of Education from the 
University of Washington. She recently obtained Administrator Licensure and is poised 
to launch in the Assistant Principal’s position. Allison’s official start date is September 
20th. 
 
Preschool: 

• Lee Jeffries served as an Educational Assistant in the preschool program for many 
years. This year, she will be working as a Preschool Teacher (in the morning) and 
Behaviorist (in the afternoon). Lee will run a morning preschool class that we 
added to accommodate an enrollment boom  

• Kerry Lombard, Educational Assistant assigned to assist in PK-Jeffries 
• Pia Mack, Educational Assistant assigned as “floater” to support all three 

classrooms 
• Trish Naughton assigned as a 1:1 
• Jenee Aguilar assigned assigned as a 1:1 

 
Educational Assistants to support Grades K-5: 

• Amy Beigel, Educational Assistant assigned to K-C 
• Olivia Hanlon, Educational Assistant assigned to grade 1 
• Hannah Pritchett, Educational Assistant assigned to grade 4 
• Michelle Raffi, Educational Assistant assigned to grade 5 



   
 
Pine Hill Happenings: 
 
• CSA Teacher Luncheon: 8/28 
• School Begins – Grades 1-5: 8/29 
• Kindergarten Orientation: 8/29 
• Kindergarten and PreSchool Starts: 8/30 
• Fire Drill: 9/5 
• CSA Meeting: 9/6 
• Grade 4 Band and Instrument Demonstration: 9/11; 9/13 & 9/14 
• CSA Ice Cream Social: 9/13 
• Picture Day: 9/17 
 
Professional Development: 
 
• Teachers Report – Staff Workshops: 8/27 
• Teachers Report – Staff Workshops: 8/28 
• Cathy Scollins attended “Childhood Apraxia of Speech” Workshop: 9/14 
 
  
 
 
  

 
 



The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn 
 157 Farm Street 

Dr. Andrew W. Keough, Superintendent  Dover, MA 02030 Ms. Dawn Fattore, Business Administrator     
 Phone: 508-785-0036 Fax 508-785-2239     
Ms. Elizabeth M. McCoy, Asst. Superintendent www.doversherborn.org   
  
 Commitment to Community 
 Equity and Excellence  
 Respect and Dignity 
 Climate of Care 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, gender identity,  
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

 

 

 

To:  Dr. Andrew Keough, Superintendent 

From:  Elizabeth McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 

Re:  September Sherborn School Committee meeting 

Date:  September 14, 2018 

 
Happy New Year!  After a long summer of planning I am energized and excited to support you and the 
team in bringing the Strategic Plan and district’s goals to fruition. 
 

SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
Staff from all four schools engaged in various courses, projects, and working sessions over the summer, 
from expanding the Response to Intervention model and developing new social emotional interventions to 
integrating Google’s Augmented Reality software and creating common formative and summative 
Mathematics assessments.   
 
On August 21, twenty-seven teacher leaders from across the district engaged in a workshop on 
multicultural curriculum facilitated by consultants from the EDCO Collaborative. In support of our 
continued work on cultural responsiveness and social-emotional learning, the objectives of the workshop 
were to identify bias in the curriculum; locate multicultural resources inclusive of a variety of voices and 
perspectives; and discuss opportunities for the integration of social justice standards. As a result, teacher 
leaders were prepared to facilitate work with their grade-level and discipline-based teams to update, 
expand, and transform the curriculum to better prepare students to know, to care, and to act in a “rapidly 
changing world.” 

Name Role School Discipline 

Christine Atkinson Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Jim Baroody Department Head High School Math 

Corinne Bernard Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Barb Brown Principal Pine Hill All 

Allie Cipolla Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Laura Dayal Principal Chickering All 

Gretchen Donohue Department Head High School English 

Jeff Farris Department Head High School World Language 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, gender identity, religion, 
national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

Leonie Glen Curriculum Leader Middle School World Language 

Nick Grout Curriculum Leader Middle & High School Technology & Engineering 

Geoff Herrmann Department Head Dover Sherborn Art & Music 

John Hickey Department Head High School History 

Ana Hurley Curriculum Leader Middle School Science 

Scott Kellett Headmaster Middle School All 

Beth McCoy Asst. Superintendent Dover Sherborn All 

Kevin McIntosh Curriculum Leader Middle School English 

Meredith Merritt Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Kim Phelan Curriculum Leader Middle School History 

Nancy Powers Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Deb Reinemann Asst. Principal Chickering Elementary 

Jennifer Ryan Curriculum Leader Pine Hill Elementary, Science 

Laurie Ryan Librarian Pine HIll Elementary 

Rachel Santiano Curriculum Leader Pine Hill Elementary, History 

John Smith Headmaster High School All 

Greg Tucker Department Head High School Science 

Allison Vetere Curriculum Leader Chickering Elementary 

Stephen Wrobleski Asst. Headmaster Middle School All 
 

MENTORING PROGRAM 
 
Dover Sherborn welcomed twelve new educators on Thursday, August 22 during the full-day orientation 
portion of the mentoring and induction program. Under the leadership of Keith Kaplan, the new program 
leader, mentors and mentees spent the morning getting to know each other and identifying goals and 
expectations for their work. After the infamous Dover and Sherborn bus tour and a luncheon with the 
Leadership Team, educators retreated to their respective buildings to continue settling in and finding 
those “go to” people and “must-have” resources that will help ensure their success in the months ahead. 
Keith will facilitate four additional sessions over the course of the year in collaboration with members 
from the Special Education, guidance, and technology teams.  Many thanks to the screening committees 
and building leaders who recruited and hired an incredible cohort of educators who will certainly bring 
energy and new perspective to our work as a district. 
 

OPENING OF SCHOOL 
 
The Commons were abuzz as the entire pre-kindergarten through grade 12 faculty gathered for the district 
convocation on August 27.  After everyone had an opportunity to say “hello” to each other and share 
summer selfies and stories, the faculty broke into 50 small groups and engaged in a Boggle-type activity. 



The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, gender identity, religion, 
national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

Each group was given an envelope with a random assortment of letters and 15 minutes to create as many 
words as possible. As some groups (letters J, E, Q, V, O, Z, M, K) struggled to make 10 full words and 
others (letters D, O, L, A, N, M, E, S) ran out of time as they exceeded 130, the staff came to realize the 
connection between the game and the concepts of power and privilege addressed in our common summer 
book, So You Want to Talk About Race? by Ijeoma Oluo.  Educators were encouraged to think about how 
this activity relates to their work and how best to use their “1000 hours” of time on learning to better 
prepare students to know, to care, and to act in a “rapidly changing world.” 
 

CURRICULAR & INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS 
 
In an attempt to align district, school, and teacher goals; to maximize professional development time and 
resources; and to further our evolution as a professional learning community, common professional 
practice and student learning goals have been proposed as part of the supervision and evaluation process. 
Samples include,  
 

In support of our district/school-wide goal that seeks to create, foster and implement culturally 
responsive practices that will inform, educate and improve our school community, I will develop 
anti-biased curricula and acquire skills to facilitate developmentally appropriate 
conversations/activities among students around topics of identity and social justice. 

 
In support of our district/school-wide goal that seeks to update systems and structures to ensure 
the safety of our school community, I will participate in the school’s trainings on safety and 
mental health, and assist in the acquisition and analysis of student social-emotional data. 

 
In accordance with the district/school-wide goal of continually reviewing and updating 
curriculum in support of innovative teaching and learning and improved student outcomes, I will 
participate in year one of the Mathematics Curriculum Review process. 

 
Each goal contains specific action steps and benchmarks and is directly linked to the Dover Sherborn 
Teacher Evaluation Rubric.  As educators finalize and begin working on their goals this month, I am 
confident that they, the schools, and the district will begin to see the change and growth outlined in the 
Strategic Plan. 
 

 

 



The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn 
157 Farm Street, Dover, MA 02030 

Phone: 508-785-0036 Fax: 508-785-2239 
www.doversherborn.org 

Dr. Andrew W. Keough, Superintendent 
Ms. Elizabeth M.McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 

Ms. Dawn Fattore, Business Administrator 
 
To:  Sherborn School Committee 
 
From: Andrew W. Keough, Ed.D. 
 
Date: September 17, 2018 
 
RE: Superintendent Report 
 
 

Pre-Opening Building Visits  

Prior to opening week, I toured Pine Hill School making sure we were prepared for the arrival of our 
students.  There were many projects on the capital list completed this summer (which Dawn Fattore will 
speak to) and the outcome of that work was impressive.  I am happy to report that thanks to the 
continual support of the Town of Sherborn our facility remains in excellent condition.   

Opening of School 

We officially kicked off the year for faculty on August 27th with our annual system-wide gathering in the 
Mudge Auditorium.  This was a special morning in that faculty from across the three districts had the 
opportunity to join together as one to share in some of our summer experiences and to re-focus our 
energies on the coming year.  With a strong emphasis on our #WEareDS work, we kicked off the 
morning with a small group activity designed to allow teachers to put themselves in the shoes of others 
and to reflect on the many differences in learning styles and experiences our students bring with them 
to our schools.  This was followed by my presentation, wherein I asked teachers to reflect on the 
tremendous power they have to influence our students’ lives.  Staff shared with each other positive 
experiences from their youth with their own teachers, as well as negative experiences, with the goal 
being to remind them that student memories of interactions with adults in school last a lifetime.   I 
followed this with a quick review of our Core Values and Strategic Goals for the year as contained in the 
District Strategic Plan.  Beth McCoy followed my presentation with an inspiring review of the fact that in 
“preparing our students for a rapidly changing world”, our teachers in fact have limited contact with 
them and hence must think deeply about how best to take advantage of this opportunity. 

DSEA President, Laura McGovern offered a warm welcome to our teachers as well and the event 
concluded with the annual presentation of Teacher Service Awards to those teachers and staff members 
with 15 or more years of service to the district (see attached).  We were assisted in the distribution of 
the awards by Regional School Committee members, Anne Hovey and Dana White, Dover School 
Committee Chair, Henry Spalding and member, Michael Jaffe, and Sherborn School Committee Chair, 
Kate Potter.  New this year, we also took a moment to recognize all of our staff members recently 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


attaining Professional Teaching Status (see attached).  This was well received as it is viewed a critical 
milestone on the trajectory of a teacher’s career. 

Our students returned to their respective schools on Wednesday August 29th full of energy and thrilled 
to reconnect with friends and faculty.  It was a special day and despite the heat (soaring well into the 
90’s), there was joy and excitement in the air.  I felt privileged to be able to watch the morning unfold 
and to say hello to neighbors, friends, and colleagues.   

Heat Concerns 

As you know, the temperatures for the start of the school year were extremely hot.  This had a 
significant impact on our staff and students.  Not known for complaining, many of our teachers in this 
case expressed frustration with the difficult working conditions, noting that in some cases temperatures 
in their classrooms had risen into the low 90’s.  They emphasized that student attention and thus 
learning suffered in these circumstances.  Likewise we had instances of children showing adverse 
effects, with one student even fainting, apparently as a result of the heat. 

In response to these concerns, we have begun investigating the costs associated with air conditioning 
the school.  It is clear that retrofitting schools with cooling units can be cost prohibitive.  However, given 
that Pine Hill School is now the only facility in the district without air conditioning, I feel it is time that 
we start having the conversation about how to properly respond.  

Special Education Review (Audit) Update 

Our special education review, being conducted by Dorsey Yearly and Deb Levine, is close to complete 
and Dorsey will be providing the Joint School Committees with her initial findings/recommendations as 
they relate to the organization of the special education department for the Dover Sherborn Schools at 
the special meeting scheduled for October 23rd (Chickering School in Dover).   I have been very pleased 
with the depth of this review and want to thank all staff and family members who participated in the 
process.   

As a reminder the recommendations being provided by Dorsey may have budget implications should the 
determination be to re-organize in any way, hence receiving them in October will allow us time to 
determine whether or not we intend to allocate funding for change in the FY 20 budget.  The full report 
of the review, complete with an assessment of our programming, will be presented at the January Joint 
School Committee meeting. 

New Staff and Special Education Interim Update 

Enclosed you will find a spreadsheet of all new staff at Pine Hill School and any pertinent supporting 
documents.  In total, 9 staff members were hired for FY 19 and we are very excited about the caliber of 
candidates we were able to attract.  Clearly, word is out that Pine Hill School is a special place to work.  I 
want to thank all of the teams of teachers and administrators for the time and energy they invested in 
this critical process of recruitment and hiring.   

Of particular importance, I am looking forward to presenting my recommendation for our new Interim 
Director of Special Education to the Joint School Committees later this evening.  I would like to extend 
my sincere appreciation to the Search Committee for their professionalism and commitment to this 
process.  It was a prime example of how in the communities of Dover and Sherborn, we take the 



educational best interests of our children very seriously.  Thank you to John Smith, Jill Arkin, Meg Fields, 
Laura Dayal, Barb Brown, Beth McCoy, Dawn Fattore, Judi Miller, Kate Potter, and Michael Jaffe for 
participating in the search.  

Administrative Retreat 

This past July 10th and 11th, we held a retreat for the full Leadership Team at the Connor’s Center in 
Dover.  Besides it being a beautiful setting for reflection and contemplation, it proved to be ideal for our 
activities and conversation.  Although all topics in some way centered on the goals of the Strategic Plan, 
we also took advantage of the opportunity to simply get to know each other better and to build trust.  
Among the topics/activities included were the following: Conducting the Marshmallow Project, 
identifying our leadership goals, assessing our effectiveness as a team, articulating the findings of the 
safety audit and identifying next steps, outlining the purpose of the special education audit and 
identifying next steps, improving and coordinating our RTI initiatives as a system, a book group 
discussion on So You Want to Talk About Race?, reviewing objectives of the Portrait of a Graduate and 
Academic Innovation Committee, and integrating the district Core Values into the fabric of our district. 

Strategic Plan Action Plan Presentation 

I am pleased to report that as planned, the Leadership Team has completed the Action Plan component 
of the District Strategic Plan.  The Action Plan outlines the steps that will be taken to meet the 
expectations outlined in the Strategic Objectives and Priorities.  Furthermore it outlines parties 
responsible, benchmarks, and the timeline by which we aim to meet these tasks.  The plan is to share 
the Action Plan with the Joint School Committee on October 9th and to share work that is already 
underway in this regard.  I am excited about the development of this plan and confident it will result 
significant, meaningful, and lasting improvements to our schools. 

Best of Boston 

I would like to congratulate our staff and students from across the district on the recent ranking of 
Dover Sherborn Regional High School as the number one high school in Massachusetts.  Although these 
rankings frequently come under attack for being unfair measures of school effectiveness, they 
undoubtedly identify that the Dover Sherborn Public Schools are truly among the best in the nation and 
that our system as a whole is one we can all be proud of.  See sortable chart here: Best of Boston 

In Appreciation 

As summer time is not always as quiet as it might appear at Pine Hill School, I want to take this 
opportunity to thank the entire team of people who helped prepare us for our opening.  These include 
the building administration, all of our central office and building support staff, our custodial and grounds 
staff, led by Mr. Ralph Kelley, and most importantly to me personally, my assistant, Cheryl Ingersoll. 

 

#WEareDS 

https://www.bostonmagazine.com/best-public-high-schools-boston-2018-chart/


Peter Gimblett Pine Hill School

Bridie Hilperts Pine Hill School
Karen Gallant Pine Hill School

Sarah Richards Pine Hill School 31 Years

15 YEARS OF SERVICE 

20 YEARS OF SERVICE 

LONGEST SERVING TEACHERS 



Name School
Chris Randa Pine Hill
Amy Curry Pine Hill
Tonya Bridge Pine Hill

PROFESSIONAL STATUS 



NEW HIRE INFORMATION 

 

Location Name  Position Replaced Bachelors  Masters  Previous Teaching Posts 

Pine Hill Allison Gullingsrud Asst Principal  Jackie Daley Univ of Wash -Seattle Univ of Wash -Seattle  

 Lee Jeffries PreK Teacher   .6 New  Regis  Endicott College   

 

Lee Jeffries  BCaBA . 4 New  

Florida Institute for 

Technology    

       

Educational Assistants Kerry Lombard      

 Pia Mack      

 Trish Naughton      

 Jenee Aguilar      

  Amy Beigel      

  Olivia Hanlon      

  Hannah Pritchett      

 Michele Raffi      

        

 

       

 

       

       

       

       

       

 



Sep-18 Total 10/1/2017 Total 1 Year Projections
PreK-Jean 10 16
PreK - Jeffries 11
PreK- Milliner 13 17

34 33
K Connery 20 17
K Hilperts 17 16
K Parker 18 16

55 49 53
1 Edelglass 18 16
1 Gird 18 17
1 Sullivan 17 16
1 53 Jarboe 16 65 50

2 Custodio 17 19
2 Jarboe 17
2 Mealey 17 19
2 Sidman 17 19

68 57 66
3 Lucey 20 22
3 Mackay 19 22
3 Young 19 21

58 65 59
4 Lundquist 21 Ryan 20
4 Ritchie 22 20
4 Scobie 22 20

65 Weiner 20 80 71
5 Darrah 19 20
5 Ryan 21 Kimball 20
5 Santiano 21 Lundquist 21
5 Weiner 22 20

83 20 81 81

Total (no preK) 382 397 383

ENROLLMENTS

















DRAFT 

Sherborn School Committee 
Meeting of June 14, 2018 

 
Members Present: Kate Potter 
   Angie Johnson 
   Jennifer Debin 
   Megan Page 
   Amanda Brown 
Also Present: Dr. Andrew Keough, Superintendent 
 Beth McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 
 Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager 
 Barbara Brown, Principal 
   
1) Call to Order 
Dr. Keough called the meeting to order at 6:32 pm in the Sherborn Town Hall. 
2) Reorganization -  

Dr. Keough asked for nominations for Chair: Ms. Debin nominated Kate Potter as Chair of 
the Sherborn School Committee. Ms. Johnson seconded. 
18-09 VOTE: 5 - 0 
Ms. Potter nominated Angie Johnson as Secretary for the Sherborn School Committee. Ms. 
Debin seconded. 
18-10 VOTE: 5 - 0 

3) Public Comment - none 
4) Reports  

• Principal's Report - Dr. Brown highlighted recent and upcoming events at Pine Hill.  
• Assistant Superintendent Report - Ms. McCoy spoke about items she has been wrapping 

up at the year ends as well as gave an outline of plans for next years professional 
development. 

• Superintendent Report - Dr. Keough reviewed his report and highlighted the following 
items:  
• An audit of the Special Education department will begin in the fall.  
• The Security Audit by Synergy Solutions has been completed and preliminary 

recommendations will be presented in executive session at the June Joint School 
Committee meeting. 

• Due to unanticipated students that are eligible to receive services in the Pre School 
program, Dr. Keough made a recommendation that an additional 0.6 FTE pre-k 
teacher and a 0.6 educational assistant to accommodate the needs. There will not be 
an impact to the operating budget as pre-k revolving funds will be used to pay the 
salaries. 

• There are no significant changes to estimated enrollment for the 2018-19 school year.  
5) FY18 Monthly Report 

The Status of Appropriations as of June 8th was provided.  
• Salaries - The overall positive salary variance is still projected to be $70,000.  
• Operating Expenditures - The majority of expected expenditures have been encumbered 

and the estimated surplus projection has been increased to approximately $50,000. 



DRAFT 

• OOD Expenditures -There have been several adjustments in tuition since May resulting I a 
net increase in OOD tuition of approximately $20,000. The resulting negative variance to 
date is $69,854. 

•  Overall - The negative variance in OOD was able to be offset with positive operating 
results from in-district expenses. The Administration projects returning approximately 
$50,000 to the Town from the FY18 operating budget. In addition, there is a reserve in the 
Circuit Breaker fund of approximately $60,000 to help offset unanticipated OOD 
placements for FY19. This is in addition to the $65,000 already allocated to the FY19 
budget.  

6) 2018-19 Family Handbook - Dr. Brown highlighted changes to the handbook and answered 
questions from Committee members.  
Ms. Johnson made a motion to approve the changes to the Family Handbook for the 2018-
19 school year. Ms. Debin seconded.  
18-11 VOTE: 5 - 0 

7) 2018-19 School Improvement Plan - Dr. Brown reviewed the plan which has three main 
initiatives: 1) to foster student wellness by working to cultivate a safe, inclusive, accessible, 
caring, and engaging learning environment as well as to continue to explore and implement 
research-based strategies to develop student skills with regard to resiliency and stress 
reduction; 2) design, develop, and implement learning resources to create equitable and 
accessible learning experiences for all students; and 3) conduct a formal curriculum review 
of K-5 mathematics as outline in the DS Curriculum Review Cycle.  
Ms. Debin made a motion to approve the 2018-19 School Improvement Plan. Ms. Johnson 
seconded.  
18-12 VOTE: 5 - 0 

8) Consent Agenda 
• Approval of Minutes: May 8, 2018 

Ms. Johnson made a motion to accept the Consent Agenda. Ms. Debin seconded. 
18-13 VOTE: 3 - 0 - 2 (Ms. Brown and Ms. Page abstained) 

9) Communications 
• Regional School Committee - none  
• Dover School Committee minutes of March 5, 2018 

10) Adjournment at 7:54 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 



 2018-2019 SCHOOL COMMITTEES MEETING SCHEDULE

Dates are subject to change

9/14/2018

REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

SHERBORN SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

DOVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

JOINT SCHOOL COMMITTEE & 
UNION #50 MEETINGS

Tuesday, September 11, 2018 Monday, September 17, 2018 Tuesday, September 25, 2018
Tuesday, October 9, 2018 Tuesday, October 16, 2018 Tuesday, October 23, 2018--5:30 start *** Tuesday, October 23, 2018 - DSMS Library
Tuesday November 6, 2018 Tuesday, November 13, 2018* Tuesday, November 20, 2018*
Tuesday, December 4, 2018*

Tuesday, January 8, 2019 Tuesday, January 15, 2019 --5:30 pm start *** Tuesday, January 22, 2019 Tuesday, January 15, 2019 - DSMS Library

Thursday, February 7, 2019 Tuesday, February 12, 2019 (if necessary)

Tuesday, February 26, 2019
February 2019***
Tuesday, March 5, 2019** Tuesday, March 12, 2019** Monday, March 4, 2019** 

Tuesday,  April 9, 2019- DSMS Library
Tuesday, May 7, 2019 Tuesday, May 14, 2019 Monday, May 20, 2019
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 Thursday, June 13, 2019*** - 5:30 start  Thursday, June 13, 2019*** --7:30 pm  start Thursday, June 13, 2019 -6:30 start DSMS Library

Regional School Committee meetings begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the library at DS Middle School, 
unless otherwise noted.

Sherborn School Committee meetings begin at 
6:30 p.m. in Room 204B at the Sherborn 
Town Hall, unless otherwise noted.

Dover School Committee meetings begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the library at Chickering School, 
unless otherwise noted.

Joint School Committee meetings begin at 
6:30 p.m. in the library at DS Middle School, 
unless otherwise noted.

* Meeting to include first pass of the FY20 Budget * Meeting to include first pass of the FY20 Budget
* Meeting to be held in the morning to discuss the first 
pass of the FY20 Budget

** Meeting to include final action on FY20 Budget ** Meeting to include final action on FY20 Budget * *Meeting to include final action on FY20 Budget

*** Budget Meeting with Dover Warrant and *** Meeting will be at DSMS *** Meeting with be at DSMS 
       Sherborn Advisory Committees
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  Dover School Committee 
Meeting of May 14, 2018 

 
Members Present: Adrian Hill 
   Brooke Matarese 
   Rachel Spellman 
   Michael Jaffe 
Also Present: Dr. Andrew Keough Superintendent 
 Beth McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 
 Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager 
 Laura Dayal, Principal 
 Deb Reinemann, Assistant Principal 
 
    

1) Call to Order 
Mr. Hill called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm in the Chickering library.  

2) Community Comments 
Oliver Fried presented his proposed plan for a 0.5 mile trail on Chickering property as his 
Eagle Scout project. He will be back at the June meeting to present his final plan for 
approval.  
Several parents expressed their concerns with the diminishing number of regular education 
aides in classrooms. Dr. Keough spoke of his priority of using resources, including aides, 
effectively. 

3) Reports 

a) Principal’s Report - Ms. Dayal highlighted items from her report and answered questions 
from Committee members.  

b) Assistant Superintendent Report - Ms. McCoy spoke about:  

• Safe and Supportive Learning Conference - Members of students support teams from 
each of the District’s four schools are working to integrate components of social 
emotional learning discussed at the conference throughout the curriculum, 
implementing universal screeners across the schools, and developing a scope and 
sequence for social emotional skills such as mindfulness and self-care.  

• Student/Teacher Surveys - Annual feedback surveys are being administered. Data will 
be aggregated and analyzed in mid-May to allow educators and principals to reflect on 
current practices and begin to set new professional learning goals for next year.  

• Effective Teaching - Ms. McCoy’s memo on defining effective teaching, developing 
effective teachers, and how to evaluate effective teaching practices was provided and 
discussed. 

c) Superintendent Report - Dr. Keough reviewed his report and highlighted the following 
items:  

• Annual Town Meeting - thank you to all who worked so hard on the budget and to the 
taxpayers that supported it. 

• Communication with State Representatives regarding regional transportation funding 
as well as Chapter 70, Circuit Breaker, and METCO funding.  

• Strategic Plan Distribution - The Plan has been distributed to the school staff and well 
as families of Dover and Sherborn. So far feedback has been very positive.  

• Quarterly Visits - Dr. Keough highlighted his visits to each of the schools in the District 
which he finds incredibly valuable as he gets to speak directly to staff and students. 
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d) Warrant Report - A list of signed warrants since the last meeting was provided.  

4) FY18 Monthly Financial Report -  
The Status of Appropriations as of May 10th was provided.  

• Salaries - The positive variance estimation has increased to $50,000 due to additional 
savings from various positions vacant throughout the year, extended unpaid maternity 
leaves, and the appropriate charging of custodial overtime to the Building Fund.  

• Operating Expenditures - The are no unexpected operating expenses to report.  

• OOD Expenditures - The projected negative variance has been reduced to $85,700 from 
$92,700. This includes two additional placements but was offset by a finalized cost share 
arrangement with another town.  

5) Update on FY18 Capital Projects - All FY18 capital projects are complete and collectively 
under budget in the amount of $15,000 which will be returned to the town. There are no 
capital projects scheduled for FY19. 

6) Consent Agenda 

a) Meeting minutes of March 5, 2018 

b) Donation - $430.23 from the Friends of Chickering Music. The Friends of Chickering 
Music have ceased operations and are donating their remaining funds. 

c) Donation - $1,000 from Westfield Capital Management Company as a match to a parent 
donation last fall.  

Mr. Matarese made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Ms. Spellman seconded.  
18-05 VOTE: 3 - 0 - 1 (Mr. Jaffe)  

8) Communications 

a) Regional School Committee minutes: February 8, 27, & 28 2018 and March 6, 2018 

b) Sherborn School Committee minutes: February 13 and March 16, 2018 

9) Adjournment at 8:07 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 
Meeting of May 1, 2018 

 
Members Present: Clare Graham, Chair 
   Lori Krusell, Vice Chair 
   Dana White 
   Michael Lee 

Anne Hovey 
Maggie Charron 

Also Present: Dr. Andrew Keough, Superintendent 
 Beth McCoy, Assistant Superintendent 
 Dawn Fattore, Business Administrator 
    

1) Call to Order 
Ms. Graham called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm in the Middle School Library 

2) Community Comments - none 

3) Reports 

• DSHS Headmaster's Report - Mr. Smith highlighted recent and upcoming events at the 
high school.   

• DSMS Headmaster's Report - Mr. Kellett highlighted recent and upcoming events at the 
middle school.   

• Assistant Superintendent Report - Ms. McCoy spoke of the successful work of the Middle 
School Assistant Headmaster Search Committee and the Safe and Supportive Learning 
Conference. The attendees of the conference are working to integrate components of 
social emotional learning throughout the curriculum, implementing universal screeners 
across the schools, and developing a scope and sequence for social emotional skills such 
as mindfulness and self-care.  

• Superintendent Report - Dr. Keough updated the committee on items he has been 
focusing on over the past month including: 

• Communication with State Representatives regarding regional transportation funding 
as well as Chapter 70, Circuit Breaker, and METCO funding.  

• Strategic Plan Distribution - The Plan has been distributed to the school staff and well 
as families of Dover and Sherborn. So far feedback has been very positive.  

• Quarterly Visits - Dr. Keough highlighted his visits to each of the schools in the District 
which he finds incredibly valuable as he gets to speak directly to staff and students. 

4) Finance and Operations 
FY18 Monthly Report 

• Revenues - The projected positive variance remains at $30,000, net of the FY18 turn back 
to the Town of $249,456. 

• Salaries - A positive salary variance of approximately $45,000 is projected. 

• Operating Expenditures - As of April 30th, a positive variance of at least $100,000 from 
operating expenditures is projected. 

Excess & Deficiency - There was discussion about how to apply potential monies above the 
5% balance allowed to be held in E&D. Further discussion will occur at the June meeting. 
Special Revenue/Revolving Funds - The quarterly reports for the Special 
Revenue/Revolving funds were provided.  
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5) Special Education Report - Ms. Smith’s quarterly report was provided. She was not able to 
attend the meeting but will be at the June meeting to discuss her report. 

6) Proposed Changes to 2018-19 Student Handbooks - This is the first reading of the 
proposed changes which will be voted on at the June meeting after legal counsel review. 

• Middle School: 1) Cell Phones/Laser Pointers/etc - there was a suggestion to change the 
end time specified in the proposed language to 2:15 pm (from 2:30 pm) to allow for 
communication with parents at dismissal; 2) Dress code - attempt to streamline language 
and adds language around the responsibility of student dress residing with the 
parent/guardians; and 3) Tobacco - proposed language will align guideline with high 
school. 

• High School: 1) Academic Eligibility - language changed to match Program of Studies and 
time change for participation eligibility (athletic, drama, etc) from 11 am to 9:52 am which 
is the start of the third period of the day. There was a suggestion to add Headmaster 
discretion to the language for extenuating circumstances that prevents a student from 
arriving prior to 9:52 am; 2) Cheating/Plagerism - language added around the authorship 
of documents on Google Docs; and 3) Disciplinary Offenses - “e-cigarette” added to list of 
violations to Chemical Health Policy.  

7) Consent Agenda 

• Approval of Minutes of February 27 & 28, and March 6 2018 

• Field Trip: DSHS Music Trip to New Orleans - 5 day, 4 night trip over April vacation 2019 
led by Suburban Tours.  

• Athletic Department Donations - $3,000 from Baseball for an assistant coach; $1,551 from 
DS Boosters for Nordic Ski waxing tables; and $300 from DS Boosters for Golf 
Rangefinders. 

 
Mr. Lee made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Ms. White seconded. 
18-08 VOTE: 6 - 0  
 

8) Communications (for Members Information) 

• Correspondence regarding State education funding 

• Dover School Committee Minutes of January 23, 2018 

• Sherborn School Committee Minutes of January 16, 2018 
 

9) Adjournment at 8:27 pm to Executive Session for matters pertaining to Collective 
Bargaining and Employee Benefits, not to return to Open Session. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, Amy Davis 
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